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I. Historical sketch

By personal order of the Fuehrer, the post of Pliegerfuehrer
Atlantik v/as created in Iviirch 15A1, v^th the task of directing the attacks

on enemy shipping in the Atlantic, in close cooperation with the C-in-C.
Submarine Fleet.

The area of operations comprised the convoy routes from the

Mediterranean to England, the Eastern part of the route from England to

America, and the convoy routes off the East, South and './est coasts of
England, Our attacks on eneiiiiy shipping met with no opposition either by
Flak or from aircre.ft,and early successes, especially in the Atlantic,

were surprisingly great.

But six months later the situation had changed conpletely.
Use of the Condor as a dive bomber, the only form of attack suited to its

anmainent, had to be discontinued first against convoys, and later against
single ships o\7ing to the introduction of strong defensive armament by
the '

The

enemy.

The continued use of the Condor on reconnaissance missions for
the submarine fleet would have been to our advantage, had systematic

submarine attacks on convoys been maintained. As the convoys hov/ever,
became iiiore and more strongly escorted by destroyers and aircraft,
subiiiarines suffered increasingly high losses, and their area of operations
"vvas therefore transfeiTcd to a point on the convoy route to America outside
the range of the Condors. The plan vras that by late autumn 1 9A1 , operations
should be conducted exclusively in North jjnerican Y/aters which provided

both favourable fighting conditions and numerous targets.

By December 19M, practically all combined operations with the
submarine fleet had to be discontinued for several months, no more

submarines being available for operations in European v/aters. The Condor
units were transferred to other theatres of war, some to reconnaissance

units to Norway, and some as transport aircraft to the Mediterranean
Eastern fronts. Fliegerfuehrer Atlantik ̂ ms^then left vath only-
bomber G-eschvvadcr of Ju 88* s, (KG 6) consisting of a weak comber Gruppe
for the continuation of the Atlantic struggle. 0^7ing to their liirated *
these forces could only be used against convoys off the English ooast.

The great possabilities of success, especially in combined torpedo
and bomber attacks,were never realised for two reasons. Firstly, because
the torpedo carrying aircraft v.'cre transferred -to Norway after their first
successful operation, and secondly, because available bombers were regularly-
despatched against land targets in England and -were consequently greatly
-weakened.
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In May 19^2, the C-in-C, Submarine Fleet again asked for help
from Pliegerfuehrer Atlantik. His intention was not, however, to send
the aircraft out on reconnaissance missions and raids against the enemy
convoys, as the Fuehrer had ordered, but primarily to protect the
submarines in the Bay of Biscay from the threatened attacks.

This task v;as the aim of the operations conducted during the
vrtiole of 1942 and part of 1943. The T,E, fighter units established by
Fliegerfuehrer Atlantik succeeded in driving British anti-submarine
patrols out of the Bay of Biscay into the Atlantic,

As regards reconnaissance over the Atlantic, the combined efforts
of Pliegerfuehrer Atlantik and C-in-C. Sub/narine Fleet were directed at

protecting the blockade runners. In addition, during a period of 7 weeks,
with daily average of 6 aircraft patrolling the sea ai'ea betvreen 38 and 49
degrees North and 10 to 20 degrees ¥est, approximately 4 million tons of
merchant shipping'and 0.3 million tons of v;ar ships were sighted.
Individual convoys remained vrithin ra^.'ge of our long-range bombers for at
least 4 to 5 days, so that during the above mentioned 7 v-eeks, nearly one
seventh of the enemy's merchant shipning lay vn.thin range of our long
range bombers.

Our armed reconnaissance, however, seldom led to p-ttaclcs on
shipping, as such -large forces were engaged on reconnaissance that aircraft
were frequently not available for bombing attacks. In addition, weather
conditions and Icnr lying cloud often prevented any attacks from high
altitudes.

The Sutimer of 1942 saw the conversion of the Ff/ 200 to Lotfe 7 I4
The successes achieved by IIl/K.G. 2^.0 after conversion from the Spring of

“1943 onwards, proved that given suitable aircraft and v/ell trained crews,
the Luftvra.ffe could in no theatre of War achieve such great successes with
such small losses as over the Atlantic.

II. Q-perational Directives for Pliep;erfuehrer Atlantik

In September 1943^ the Reichsma,rschal issued a directive to
T’liegerfuehrer Atlantik containing instructions for the participation of
the Luftwaffe in the attaclcs

Orders v/ere given on the follov/ing subjects:

long range reconnaissance of shipping,
Defensive sorties in the Bay of Biscay,
Attacks on convoys and single ships in the Atlantic, based on
interx^retation of aerial photographs and reconnaissance i'epc\rts.«

(d) Reconnaissance of enemy submarines.

It was stated that subiriarines and aircraft were pursuing the^same
and Pliegerfuehrer Atlantik should therefore cooperate closely with C-in-C.
Submarine Fleet. Although only limited forces v/ere available at present,
considerable successes could still be achieved.

Detailedenemy shipping in the Atlantic.on

a
b
c

III. Situation Report

are entirely dependent on the maintenance of regular
materials to Great Britain and the expoj-t

●. r.r

The British
sea traffic for the import of
of manufactured goods; supply routes to -n the;
be kept open. Great Britain nuict ,at .all costs keep the Atlantic frje frqu
any possible interference by the enemy.

raw
● last r;Iso1*1'OS

The partial success of Gervian air and naval operations over the
Atlantic during 1941 ntxd at the beginning of 192f-2 has led the enemy to effect
a substantial concentration of defensive strength, for convoys are still

/Britain’ a
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s  f-rinciual means of conducting overseas trade, and our
considcra'ble menace.

Britain
submarines Present a very

TItg most effective v/eapon aqainst submarines at sea is the

aerop(G.ano, and British sea routes are therefore planned so as to lie
Y/ithin the range of British aircraft. The more the British therefore
succeed iu establishing unchallenged air superiority over the convoy

routes, thereby hampering German submarine activity, the less danger will
there be fc;-’ the entire supply system.

TUc oporcationcal c-apacity of our submarines is declining in
proportion to the increase in enemy air activity. The enemy now has
greater fore
have now a.lso a subst'.ntially greater range than before.

improved equipment at his disposal, and his aircraand ft

inst Southbound convoys have lad to be almost

entirely discontinued owing to the overwhelming British air supremacy, a.nd
only possible vd.th considei^-ble losses of np.val craft. Convoys

travelling from V/est to East can still be attacked by submarines in an
between America and Europe in -iThich the en^y air

Operations●

are now

ever decreasing sea .area
force is not quite so powerful.

The fact that the enemy has since the beginning of 1%2 diverted
a considerable proportion of his best equipped forces from attacks on
Europe to the Battle of the Atlantic is an indication of the great
importance which he attaches to operations in this area,

the dangers of this situation, vre mst intensify our
force over the Atlantic, and at the same time

eff c ctivG 3U pport.

enefly aircraft should -as far as possible be
intercepted at the nearest point t-.,- their o\7n bases at ^^ich they are
outside'the range of action of enemy fighters. They should be attacked
on their outv/ard route by our long range fighters.

The follo.ving forces are available at present:-

Bomber Gescimvader of 3 Gruppen equipped with He 177, BHv 200
Ju oo C 6

Long range
Lon; : range reconnaissance btaffel equipped with Ju 88 T*s
Short range reconnaissance Gtaffcl equipped with Ar 196's and
Fighter Btaffel equipped with Fw 190 A5/U8's.

To combat
fight against the enemy .air
endeavour to provide our submarines v/ith

T}e attacking

1 and

reconnaissance Gruppe equipped with Ju 290’s1
r
1
1

These forces are hopelessly insufficient for the above
The aircraft used over the Atlantic i..ust have a wide

mentioned
range of

and must be equdoped v/ith every type of weapon used
tasks,
action over the
in naval v’/arfare.

s e.?

IV. Onerat ional Plo-nninr.

In order to continue the attacks of Gennan submarine
aircraft against enemy shipping in the--tlantic and to provide effective
support for our submarine.^, the following requirements must be met:

A long rango bomber G-escbvnder, consisting of at least 3 Gruppe
of 36 aircraft each, r->ust bo foruiud and based on airfields along the
Atlantic Coast. ,\t le.ast four ailrficlds .are necessary, tr/o in the
Southern an.d two iti the Northern sector of the area,

(t) A new TiTulti-ourpose aircraft type v/ith
2, 500 km. T/111 have to be employed.

a minimum range of
This nev/ aircraft :.uat be capable

n

/of
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payload of 1.000 kgs and must be equipped
mth the latest technical aids to bombing and reconnaissance. An

average ̂ t^t of 80 aircraft par month uould bo sufficient to enable
the Geschv,^der to receive replacements and also to build, up reserves
iU t formation of other units. He 177's and“Ju 290's v/ill
>e useA temporarily, tut all units .nlll later be equipped -with Ju.“390's.

/■ + ^pv1+?l undergo a course of trainiiig for bombing over the
;7ill T-p p1\rp ^ ^°ue exporiencG of flying over the sea
mil receive intensive training in trctics
40 long range bomb- * ■ ’, n

n7nc!+ cf the He 177 as a heavy long range fighter

avigation and artiament;
should complete thel.r training each month.

or orc\

with thp°?f view to foriiiing a unit to operate in conjunction
vn.th the Ju 390 against the unemy 4 engined formatio‘L.

loug rangG bomber forces will attack enemy convoys from the
thev p-TthpJ bases or^ come within our range of action until
aim rATue;+ v,p +n^a- have passed out of our range. Our

■weapons and taotio^^ aefenoes ty conetan-tly altering our

\

The long range night fighter unit
operate outside the equipped with He 410*s vd.ll
■konbPY’ ●Pn●w^a + ■i.^r, ;; pgo of^the enemy fighters and intercept the enemy
attack outward and return flights. They v/ill
acnin^+^+hP r ^ ^ engined bomber formations, T.E. fighters operating
our uioa^s operating against

; O

Tn

+ho immediate result of such a campaign will bo a lessening of
h^ovy losses, and

cessation. The threat to our U-boats wdill be reduced

to regain our air supremacy, and vdll serve ac
,  in the area. protection to our forcesa

w-ni ■ha which v/ill later be used as a long range T.E. fighter
employed Exclusively in defence of our subiaarines by moans of ’

^o.-bers. This for-, of attack vd.ll reduce the air
fn? p v.dthin the range of our o™ air
force to such an extent that our forces will become
will also ease the pos.ition of our subiwirines.

fmiA -V. ■fche enemy ,.iay adopt any of thelOllowing counter measures: j i' j

effective, andi.\ore

(a) He -may considerably reduce our strength b^- imss attacks on our
Bases. The enemy’s air supremacy and our ovm insufficiently defended
ground organization v/ould !.io.ke this easily -practicable.

(b) He may increase the nui;.ber of aircraft
each convoy, and thereby strengthen its defensive

carriers sailing with
po\/er.

4  Alternatively, the enemy /:iay occupy Span and Portugal and estaleliot,
air bases there as he has done in the ..sores, with a vievf to providing
strong ear cover for convoys sailing North to S*juth or South to Worth along

■)e ooast of the Iberian pe'ninsula. In this event, our submarines and air
force would be faced with a very difficult situation, and could only operate
v/ith strong day and night fighter support.

(d) Finally, ̂ and most Improbable of all, the enejny may decide to use
oonvoy routes outside the range of our aircraft. This step would hovrever,
lengthen the routes considerably, and would neoessarily lead to a reduction
in the size of convoys. It vrould also increase the chances of success of

/our
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the range of action of the enemy’s aircraft might preventour suhnarines, as
him froni escorting these convoys.

The intensifica.tion of the sea v/ar mil however necessitate a

complete change of strc?.tegy and the concentration of all available forces
in the Yi^estern and Northern theatres of war. To this end Major
von Schroetter has evolved the follovdng plan of organization:

subordination of all forces operating against Great Britain,

including thooo stationed in Wommy, to the cor.imand of a single Luftflotte,
Included in tliis Command vd.ll be Pliogerkoi^s Atlantik, for operations

including the Worth Atlantic,with a subordinate Coimand an
^  Atlantik vdll comprise the following units:

●1. The

the open sea
Norway, Fliegerkoi’ips

2-3 long range bomber Gesch-mder .
1  long range T.E. fighter Geschmder

1-2 T.E. fighter Geschv/ador
2-3 long range fighter Gruppen
1-2 long range reconnaissance Staffeln

2 ’..line detecting Staffeln
2 airborne '^/T interception Staffeln
1  long range A. S.R. Unit.

The reconstruction of our ground organization and the reallocation
of operational zones between the nenv Luftflott^ and Luffcflotte 2.
this heading will be included the extension of the ground

^  at least 9 heavy bomber and 5-6 T.E. fighter airfieJ-*^®

2.

the Atlantic coast to
in the immediate vicinity of the coast.

the
If by adopting a long term policy v/e can succeed in v/aging

war against Great Britain on these lines, ^7e -shall be in a position to
intensify our total war effort without increasing either personnel,
training or production. can best achieve this f
war at Sea, and on increasing our fighter force,_at the same time renounc S
all costly bomber raids on land targets in Britain.

the

strategy will strengthen the defence of the Reich by
operations, and at the same time hit the

This
offensive and defensive fighter ,
enemy at his v^eakest point, na^nely, his overseas shipping trafiic.

r force v/ill then be in a position to improve the
naval forces and submarine fleet, andFurthermore, the .air

operational possibilities of our
thus enable the latter to regain much of its fomer efficacy.
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